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Whereas: 
\Vhereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
\Vhereas: 
\\lhcreas: 
Therefore: 
Furthermore: 
JR-12SB-2615: Declaration of Grievances 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to create a 
representative government thtough which the individual student voice can be heard, and 
which students can actively participate in this University by promoting the best interests of 
the Sh1dent Body, Faculty, and Administration; and 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida greatly opposes h1ition 
increases for tl1e 2012-2013 academic year; and 
This opposition has been clearly communicated through a joint resolution forwarded to the 
UNF Boatd of Trustees (1301), the delivery of a petition signed by mote than 2,000 
students and families to BOT Chairman Bmce Taylor and University of North Florida 
President John Delaney, and formet Student Body President Matthew Brockelman's vote 
against the BOT's recommended 15% htition inctease on March 201\ 2012; and 
As the elected sh1dent voice on the Flodda Board of Govern01~ (BOG), UCF Shtdent Body 
President Cortez \\!hatley's primary constitutional and stahttory boatd tesponsibilities are 
tepresentative in nature and should be reflective of his constituencies' official positions, 
including that of the Student Government of the University of North Flodda; and 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida asserts that its shtdents' 
institutional knowledge and direct understanding of UNF's student body, as well as of the 
university administration's budgetaty and policy decisions, surpass that of Governor 
\\!hatley's; and 
The Shtdent Government of the University of North Florida is deeply displeased that 
Governor \Vhatley misrepresented or otherwise ignored its views; and 
Governor \\'hatley's decision to suppress our Student Govetntnenes posltion while 
simultaneously standing with our university administration's fiscal choices by voting in favot 
of a 13% increase in UNF's tuition, despite our students' ovetwhelming and adamant 
opposition to such an action, exists as a stark and troubling misrepresentation of our student 
body; and 
Let it be resolved that the Student Government of the University of North Florida declares 
its grievances against Florida Student Association Chairman and Board of Governors 
student representative Cortez \\!hatley. 
Let this resolution be fm-watded to Governor Whatley and the shtdent body presidents from 
the remaining nine public universities in Florida_ 
Senate Action Executive Action 
Respectfully Submitted: Senator Zak Varshovi ____ _ Let it be kHown that JR-12SB-2615 is hereby 
~ VETOFD I LINE- I1EM VEJOED Introduced by: Senator Zak Varshovi_~-----
Scnate Action: ____ _,u"'""'""'""'im"o'"t"'ts..,C.,o"n'"s"e'w't~~-----
Date: ------c-o----"-J'¥''"'!'e'-'2"'5'c1h~20"'1"2~ 
Signed,
Zak Varshovi, Student Senate President 
on thls _2:-::: da of ~. 
Signed,Zak Varshovi Michael Naughton
